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ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
While the movement which we announc-

ed if week as being in progress in this
army has not yet resulted in the consumma-
tion of the popular idea of its mission—the
capture of Richmond—it has accomplished
what vas, perhaps, as important a work in
the eyes of its great leader. Gen. Grant has
been accused of a reckless carelessness of

the lives of his men ; but any candid man
who studies carefully his late movement on
the 29th and 30th of September, will be

ready to confess that this is a gross slander.
Previous to the movement, the distance
from where our army lay on the North side

of theiames to Richmond, by the nearest
route, was about thirteen miles. Over this
entire distance the rebels had erected a line

of works many of them of a very formidable
character, and it was clearly the intention
of Gen. Lee to make Grant fight his way
through and over these works to the rebel

capital. In this case, however, as in many
:- liitore which we could enumerate during this
campaign, the " mudsill" of an Illinois tan-
ner, has proved too much of a match for the
aristocratic and chivalrous Virginian. Geri.
Grant knew all abont,tAlis line of fortifies_
Lions, and he had no id-ea ,of rushing madly
against them, while 'their remainedany
other way of accomplishing his 'object.
Watching, waiting.and manoeuvring for his
opportunity, he moved two of his corps in
the very nick of time, and at one charge,
overcame six of the thirteen miles, giving
Lee no time to mass his forces behind the
line of defence thus wrested from his pos-
session. He has hence-accomplished in six
or eight hours of one day, what Lee intended
should delay him for as many weeks, if not
months. The 'samba thinilias been done on
the Petersburg end of the line. The move-
ment in progress now, the details of'which
the Secretary of War assures us are favora-

ble, though not yet proper for publication,
is for the possession of what is known as
the South side or Lynchburg-Railroad. To

prevent the accomplishmentof that object,
Leo had a series ofstrong works thrown up,
every one of which must have been contest-
ed to the bitter end, foicing Grant to fight
his way by slow approaches or by desperate
assaults over them all. By his skillful
movement Gen. Grant iito:f!,r deceived Lee
that he was in doubt as to the real;points of
the attacks of the 29th and 30th September,
and the rebel commander was obliged to
move his troops toward the centre of his .',

line, so that they could be pushed to either
end, as the exigency might demand. But
when the attack of the Union army fell
upon both, be was more than ever confound-
ed, and each flank being weak, he lost val_

uabie ground on both, and thereby sustained
a heavy defeat. Let it be remembered that
Gen. Grant accomplished all this with the
loss of comparatively few men. No severe

fighting has occurred in this army since Sep-
tember 30th. The groundthen gained by our
troops has been firmly held, and as we have
already; intimated a movement is now on
foot looking to the possession of the most
important line of communication the rebels
have.

Attack on Ayres' Division
On the morning of the Istinst., the enemy

advanced up the Squirrel Hill Road, and
made a furious attack on Gen. Ayres' Divi-
sion, of the sth corps,which was holding
the right of the new extension °tour line; a
considerable interval existing between the
two. The attacking column' consisted 'of
Heath's Division, Hill's Corps, and a brigade
of (said to be) dismounted cavalry. With
this force they advanced resolutely forward,
and attacked Gen. Ayres'in his intrench-
ments. The latter, however, was fully pre-
pared for them, and gave them such a re-
ception as instantly checked their advance,
and 'compelled them to retreat with the ut-
most_precipitation. The punishment they
received was very severe; as is attested by

' the large numbers of their dead which still
lie in the woods in front of our works. Our
picket line was thrown forward as the enemy
fled, and followed them Closely to within
sight of their own. works. This attack was
a desperate endeavor to regain a portion of
the line of wOrks takenfrom them the day
before, including the fort furthest on the
right. Its failure seethed to satisfy theme of
the impracticability of the enterprise, for
the attempt has not since been renewed.

It appears to be the fortune of Gene,ttsyres'
-Division to encounter that of Gen: lieath'i,
the two having been pitted against each

E. *other on the 18th and 19th of Ansust in the
battles for the possession of -the 'Weldon
Railroad, as well as on several former occa-
sions. It is worthy of remark in this con-
nection that these two Generals were class-
mates at West Point.

Narrow Escape of General Meade.
On the morning'of the 2cl, Gen. Meade

narrowly escaped a serious wound. He,
with his Staff acid Generals Griffin and Bart-
lett, of the Fifth Corps, with the r respec-
tive staffs were collected ,near the Boswell
House on Gen. Griffin's line, A rebel bat-
tery,4which-was shelling 'one of ours, not far
distant from where this group of horsemen
were standing, threw an accidental shot in
among them. It grazed the .boot of Gen.
Meade, leivingits mark therefore, clipped
offa look of hair from the tail of,,Gett. Hum-
phreys' horse, passed harmlessly:` between
Generals Griffin and Bartlett, and fell to the
ground without injuring anynne. :

ARXY OF THE, ,TAXES.
The rebels have been tryingIto, stir up-

' •Gen. Butler, and in so doing they have been

vial much worsted. To be deafeatedby the
"beast" as they term Gen. Butler, must be
,more galling to the rebels than to be defeat-
ed by any Other of the Union Generals.
This is so, not only ; Butler is perso-
nally obnoxious to them, but because a
large portion of his army is composed of
negro troops, many of whom have the sat-

. -

isfaction veryfrequentlyof bringing in their

10id Masters as captives. Gen. Butler's army

,occupies the position lately taken from the
. enemy at Chapin's Farm, which isour near-
,

estapproach toward Richmond, on the
. ,

South side, being.withia abeat'five miles of
heart of the,rebel Capital.

•

Assault Upon General Butler's Lines
Under date of October 7th, Gen. Butler

telegraphs Lieut-General Grant as follows:
At G.30 A. M., the enemy having moved
Field's and Hoke's Divisions from the left
at Chapin's Farm around to our right at
Darbytown road, attacked with spirit Gene-
ral Kautz's cavalry in their intrenchments
and drove him back with small loss of men
but with the loss of his artillery. The ene-
my suffered very considerable loss in his at-
tack. The enemy then swept down the in-
trenchments towards Birney, who, having
thrown back his right, waited their assault
and repulsed it with heavy loss on the part
of the enemy. The enemy in the meantime
advanced toward New° Market, but were
met by a force at the signal tower at 3 P. M.
I took the offensive, sending Birney with
two divisions up the Darbytown road. The
enemy has retreated as he advanced, and
l3irney has reached and occupied the in-
trenchments which the enemy took from
Kautz and were fortifyirig for themselves.
Our loss has been small, not one-eighth of
the enemy's. We have about one hundred
prisoners.

In a second dispatch,dated'on the evening
of the same day, Gen. tutler says : General
Birney has regained' General Kautz's old
position, and holds the enemy in the inner
line of intrenchments around'Richmond,ex-
tending from the Darbytown road to connect
with Weitzel on the left near Fort Harrison.
There has been no movement at Petersburg
to-day. We have much the best ofthis days.
work. A thousand at least of the • enemy
killed and wounded,, a laundred prisoners
and a bloody repulse. General Gregg, com-
manding Field's division, is reported by a.
lady; who saw the body as killed. •

General Birney telegraphs General Butler
at a quarter past ten on the-evening ,of the'
7th : I have repulsed the attaCk'orthe ene-
my on our right flank, with' great slaughter.
The ,troops seem tn. be Fields' and picket's
division. I send you a batch ,of prisoners.
lam extending myri,gb t flank. 'The enemy,
seem to be entrenching .on Darby road.

GENERAL SHERIDAN'S ARMY

The last accounts we have from General
Sheridan locate him. at Woodstock, and
everything going on well. There.bas been
another cavalry 'battle in the 'Valley of
the Shenandoah since our last issue. in,
this, as in all the previous battles, the rebels
were totally defeated. It seems to be Gen.
Sheridan's intention to draw the enemy out,
from his hiding place among, the, passes Of
the Blue Ridge. To this intent he has fa-
bait ilack, which movement the,;enepay has
mistaken for a, retreat, .

Gen. Sheridan would,denbtleig, have
made much better iSrogreis but for the dffi-
culty he has experienced of getting supplies
to his army, via, Harpers Ferry }link Win-
chester. It is understood that the govern-
ment is about providing a better and more
safe route for the transmission of supplies to
this army. The first object of Sheridan's
campaign in the Valley of the Shenandoah
is accomplished. He has driven off Early's
column, and , the remnant of that recently
powerful and insolent army has taken shel-
ter among the passes of the Blue Ridge.

A correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune writ-
ing under date ofOct. 4th, from Martinsburg,
says :

" The latest intelligence from Gener-
al Sheridan is up till Saturday morning, the
Ist inst. At that moment his infantry were
still at Ilarrisonb-arg, while his cavalry were
east of the Blue Ridge, reconnoitering in the
vicinity of Charlottesville. The rebel report
of a disaster to our cavalry at Swift Head
Gap is untrue. Instead of meeting with a

repulse we gained a victory, capturing about
onehundred prisoneriond driving the rebels
through the Gap which they had . fortified.
Rock. Fish and. Brown's Gap have been
'strongly fortified by the rebels, and are de-
fended by considerable force. they at-
tempt to, make a stand -there it:Will be:but
a repetition of Fisher's Hill. •The Vosition
is flankable on either side. A great many
refugees, some,rebel soldiers,pand large num-
bers of xiegroes arrive here daily. General
Max Weber has been ordered to report :to
General Sheridan.

ARMIES OF THE SOUTHWEST

Ever since General Sherman oacupie.d
Imam,. he hashad considerable difficulty with
the rebels annoying his communications. in
the rear. The efforts 'to interrupt commu-
nicationshavebeen mademostlyby detached,
forces of the rebels, many of them mere
marauding bands of guerrillas. The man
who fought his way from the Chattahoochie
to Atlanta, and vanquished the only con-
siderable stilly the rebeli had in the South-
west, is not to be movedfrom his purpose by
any or all the guerilla bands and leaders in
the Oonfederacy ;..and so General Sherman,
on learning of the operations of the rebels
in his rear, took Measures at 011C8 to put a
stop to them. So far 'be has been very suc-
cessful: ' • -

Battle near Altoona
Maj•Gen.. Geo. H. Thomas was sent to

Louisville to organize the troops in his 'Ais-
trict and drive Forrest from our lines, while.
the attention of General Sherman was di-
rected to the movements of the main rebel
army in the vicinity, of Atlanta. On the
4th of October the rebels hid captured Big
Shanty, but were followed closely up by
Sherman on the Bth. On the morning of
the sth, the enemy attacked Altoona with
artillery and infantry. The position was oc-
cupiedby a portion ofGeneralSmith's Corps,
The fight continued at intervals during the
latter part of the day, and every move of the
enemy waslaandsomely repulsed with severe
loss to: the 'rebels. In the evening they
haStily'reireated towards Dalton and Dallas,
leaving theiL dead and 400 to 600 wounded
in our possession. Our loss was about300
killed, wounded and missing.

Tke rapt of the retreat of the enemy to-
ward Dalton would' indicate that General
Sherman was close upon their rear, near Al-
ILiinfai- In the meantime .General ThOmaZ
pushes them on the other side.

' ' Guerrilla Operations.
z•Oix, the ilst 'Of _October,: General Buford,

with a part of Forrest's command, including
all his artillerY,-attacked Athens, Ala., shel-
ling the theplacefor twon hours, and demand-
ed its surrender from the commandant, Col.
Wade, of the 73d Indiana, who refused.
Bufford soon alter-'retired. - •

The rebel Captain'Elackwell, en the 30th
ult., surprised and -captured some guards,
numbering 32, at Tenn.,, and
burned the Railroad depotand a lot of arms
and munitions of war. Ten of the Federal
prisoners were shot by BlitcliWell near Fay-
etteville. The balance were delivered to
Forrest. Six of the latter escaped and had
reached Shelbyville. One hundred and fifty
rebels, under Duval itictrairy, attacked ',jetzt'
Blizzard, of the sth -Tenne.ssia Cava*, in
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charge of a large drove of cattle from John-sonville, within fifteen miles of Nashville,
The Federal guards numbered 60, half of
whom were killed, wounded, or captured,
the balance escaped.

An unofficial dispatch to the War depart-
ment says: From Lawrence we hear that
Morgan has Forrest cornered, hos captured
his transportation,and that the ganboats pre-
vent all retr eat across the Tennessee.

Defeat of the Rebels in We%it Virginia.
General Burbridge makes the following

report of his defeat of the eneity in West
Virginia

Forcing the enemy from Clinch Mountain
and Laurel Gaps, after heavy skirmishing,
we met the enemy three and a half miles
from Saltville, on the morning of the 2d in-
stant, and drove him to his works around
the salt-works, where he was strongly in-
trenched on the bluff in heavy force, under
Echols, Williams, Vaughan, and it is said
Breckenridge. We at once attacked him
and drove him from his works on, our leftand centre, and held him in check 'on the
right, and finally, in spite of artillery and
superior numbers, whipped him and forced
him back to his own works. In the eve-
ning our ammunition gave out, and holding
the position until midnight I withdrew the
command, in excellent order and spirits.The occupation of the works themselveswas only prevented by the failure of ammu-
nition. From, the prisoners I learn .that
the. enetny'S force was between 6000 and
5000, and that Breckenridge rms. present.
',Vial 4000 from Lynchburg. My force
amounted to' 2500 engaged. It is certain•
his greatly outnumbered us. A.,detachinent
sent to Pound Gap foreed its way through,
and drove Prentice, with, a superior force,
frem his worki at Gladesville, capturing
several prisoner% a number'of 'Small arms,
and One piece of artillery. -Our lose in all
is about three hundred and fifty.. That of
the'enemy is more. I will repont,more fully-
by mail.. On the morning of, the 2d I re-
ceived an, orderfrom General ,Sherman to.
return. . `•

-

.

TUESDAY, OCTQBEit: 11.

Latest From all our AxnAes•
Gen..Rosseau reports thatForresEescaped

him .by crossing the:Tennessee in, fiat boats
above and below Florence on the'6th inst.,
while he (Rosseati) was detained by high
water in•Shoal creek and Elk river.

Gen. Sheridanreports that his command
was at Woodstock, Va., on the 7th. He
commenced Parlaying back on 'the previous
morning,, The whole country 'from the
Blue•Ridge to the worth Mountain has been
made untenable for the rebel army. Our
forces have destroyed over two thousand
barns;filled, with wheat, hay and. farming
implements; over 70- millsfilled-with ,flour
and wheat ; have driven in front of the
army over 400 head of stock, and have
killed not less than 3000 sheep. Sheridan
has not been follovied by the rebels. Gen-
eral Sheridan telegraphs from Strasburg at
midnight on the 9th that a large force of

,

cavalry appeared in his rear ;so]; the previous
day.. He halted, and the next, 'morning the
enemy wad attacked by Custer and Merritt,
and was handsomely whipped. Merritt
Captured five guns and Custer six. Forty-
seven wagons, ambulancces, &c., and the
headquarter wagons of Generals Rosser, Lo-
max and Wickham and Col-. Holland were
also captured.

General Butler, under date of Saturdays
reports that our success on, the 7th was a
decided one, although the rebel papers
claim a victory. The rebel General Gregg
was killed and General Bratton was wounded.

Genera 1 Canby's last report states that
General Steele was moving in foice upon
the rear of Price, towards.Missouri.

General Sherman, at last accounts, was at
K eneaiwi repairing the:railroad between
Atlanta and Alatoona. Hey has plenty of
provisions ip.Atlapta,, and, so far as the
main arrbY tonterited,riebls secure. He
reports that Hood has moved rapidly back
to Dallasr,and Artinweit.-

,

Army of the Potomac advices "represent
that the Fifth, and- Ninth Corps advanced
their linei on'the Bth 'belt's. mile, driving
the enemy's skirmiihers into. their ,breast-'
works.' 'The movement was for the purpothe
of feeling their strength. Our forces hold
the ground gained, but as yet,have made no
attack on the main line: General Grant re,
ports everything satisfactory -about Peters-

.

burg.., Our .losses were much less than at
first reported.

From ,Jefferson city we have official dis.
patches, stating that on the Bth, the rebels
drew up in line of battle before our works,
but afier receiving a -severe` fire from 'our
batteries moved .'off. towards the west, and
were folloWed by our forces for six miles,re-
ceiving sharp punishments _

Therebel General Lyon attacked Hopkins-
vile, Kentucky, on the,l9th, but 'after a
sharp fight withdrew, with a loss of eight.
killed and fifteen wounded..,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Election in:41114 Army.—The following
General. Order has just,been issued from
the Adjutant-Generalfs office:

" In, order to secifre a fair distribution of
tickets among-soldiers in the field, who by
the lawsof theirrespective States are entitled
to vote at the approaching elections, the
following rules and regulations are 'pre-

,

scribed
First—One agent for each army corps may

be designated by the State Executive, or by
the State' Committee of each political party
who on presenting his credential from the
State Executive, or the Chairman of said
Committee, shall receive from .this Depart=
went a pass to the headquarters of the dorps-
Tor which he„is designated, with ticketis: or
proxies when required by State laws; which;
may be placed by him in the' hands-of such
person or persons as he may select far dis-
tributions among officers and'soldiers,

inspeCtors'of each politi-
cal -party, not to eXceed'oneTor each brigade,
may in like manner be designated;who shall
receive passes on application to the Adjutant-
General, to be present on the day of election
to seethat the elections are fairly conducted.

Third:--No political speeches, harangues,
or canvassing among the troop's will be per-
mitted.Fourth.—Commanding officersare enjoined.
to take such measures as may be, e:SSeritial to

secure freedom and faitness'in the elections'
and that' they be conducted with due regard
to good 'order and military-discipAno•

officer or private who;shall

wantonly destroy tickets or prevent their
proper distribution among the legal voters,
interfere with the freedom of the election or
make any false or fradulent return, will be
deemed guilty of an offense against good or-
der and military, discipline and be punished
by summary dismissal or court-martial.

General Butler on the Rebellion
Major General Butler, now in command of

the Army of the James, bas written a letter
to General Cameron on the prospects of the
rebellion. We would like to give it entire,
but our limited space forbids. General But-
ler probably knows better than any man on
this side the rebel lines the actual condition
of the insurgent States, and their means of
further resistance. It is known that Gen.
Grant trusts largely to his facilities for ac-
quiring information—facilities which arising
from his position are improved to the ut-
most by his extraordinary, professional tal-
ents. And this is the opinion of General
Butler:

" We have been lying in front of Lee's
army now for four months, which have by
no means been spent in vain. From the ex-
amination of thousands of prisoners and de-
serters, and articles in the- Southern news-
papers, lan certain these have been months
of depletion to the Southern army ; that
the whole arms-bearing population of the
States within therebel lines have been 'ex-
hausted in the effort to 'recruit their forces,
and the'capability, if not the will, to-resist-
ance isfast dwindling away:"

*After citing the rebel mode of conscripting
and showing the hopeless condition to which
they have been reduced for want of men,
General Butler _testifies to the universal con-
viction of the Rebels that their cause is'
wholly dependent for success upon the suc
cess of the ChicagotoUperhead-McClellan ,
ticket: • --L- • •

" Add•to this' the 'Concurrent testimonyof
prisoners, deserters,:and refugees, that ;the
rank•and file of their armies are in the con-

' fidept, expectation and belief in the promise
of their;leaden, that this will be their last
campaign,. that -the hcirriirteeS 'ofthe Chicago-
Convention willbe elected inNovember, and
that the independenbe of the ,Ctinfederate
States will be acknowledged and`.a treaty of
pea.* concluded, and.you have an imperfect
synopsis of the-reasons why, I believe:there:
hellion near its end."

Withregard to the slaYery question,l3utlerpresennts'ttifi ease as follows : ",

"Why nottreat the slavery'46dation aceard-
inglo thefact thatSlaYer3r., diesand is buried
wherever our armies' march.? No :political
action can• aid, no resolutions of 'conventions
can hinderAltat result. The' war, if prese-
cuted tp the end, will accomplish all that
the most ardent anti-slavery man can desire,
so that'.: if the'war goes on to the bitter end
for the restoration of the T_Tnion,ihen Slafery
is 110 more, and all declarations that the war
shallor shall not Jae' carried on for the ex-
tinetioff of Slavery are, •futile and worse,
than useless. .The war will extinguish
slayery, whether ,we :wish it or not. Nay,
it has extinguished -,Slavery, by x•ender-
ing the slave worthless. In Charleston,' to-
day, a negro can be bought for $3,000 in
Confederate money -which sells for s3o.for
one in gold, Making the value of the negro?
$lOO. And this, with cotton :at V. 75. per
poimdtin New 'York. Before , the war, the
same negro would bring SI,OOQM gold,`with
cotton at 12 cents in New.York.
the Presidential Election.—A Stictg

,Fabt.
'The coming Preeidential election willde-

VelOpe,this striking facti that iaotwithstAnd,
ing the rehellion• has-: been underivar,for
over three jears,lineleationwill be held for,
President of the ,UnitedStates in November"
next; in every one of the Rebel States. :If
there shall be a single exception it will be
Texas. The soldiers of Ohio, lowa, Pennsyl-
vania and other States will vote in the heart
of. Georgia, in Tennessee, in Alabama, in
Mississippi, in Arkansas and in Louisiana ;
and the soldiers of Pennsylvania, New York,
Connecticut, New Hampshire, and perhaps
others, will vote- Virginia,,the Ca,rolinas,
Florida and Lousiana, Besides the militAry
election tobe held in TenneisCe, a `regular
election is'to be held in 'that, State under
State lAws. Thus there will be ballotirigs
for Prei'dent-of-lbellnited States in 1864 in .
every one 'of the States from which the Se-
cessionists confidently believed they had eX-
pelled that tim,thonored franchise ,in 1861.
In at least three instances these, elections
will. be held, in the reconquere,d Capitals of
`rebel 'StateS--=Little Rock, Nailiville .and
Baton Rouge; arid.it is neCitiiprobable that
by CIA flth day ofNovember the ballott-boxes
maybe` opened in. Milledgeville also, and
even Richmond itself:. „'r~~

.~.
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tHbIC D' •FASH NABLE
C F rr co.N:',s,

OF TEE •PINEnT QUALITY ONLY,

.• • " • '4I"uVLFTP"I ;
WO. 1210• MARKET' STREET.

Crystalized .Fruits,-,Fruits G'aces, white Nougat,Marons Glaces, Bon-bons'brilliant, Choeolgites superfine,
Cream' Borkbovs assorted, Jordan; Almonds, DoubleVanilla, Chocolates Caramel,St.NichelasChonolate and.
American os, SuperfineRoasted- Almonds and Almonds;creamed

- • With a large variety Of '

RARE-AND NEW. CONFECTIONS.
:PECULIAR:TO.TUIS •

Also, abrilliant *arid* ;• •

BEAUTIFUL 'BOXES AND .GASKETS,
Of the West: iriapprti.tions,

Suitable. for 'Presents., • : !

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,.
958-3 m ' No: 12i0 _MARKET street; Philadelphia.

MELODEONS) HARMONIUMS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A STOCK OF,IHELO-
DEONS ofmy own make, which cannotbeexcelled:lam sole. agent' fort CARIii:RT'S

HARMONIUMS, possessing .unequaled powers, variety
and beauty of tone. ' • '

TRe-beetinstrument for churches ever introduced.,
H. M:MORRISS; .

• • - 7281Market'streef.

IRON AND MACHINERY.
EXPLOSIONS! EXPLOSIONS

ASHCROFT'SLOW WATER DETECTOR never tails
to give from •one-halfto two hours' warning, as-desiredi
_that the water is getting low in the . boiler, and, that
danger ;is approaching:" The instrument reqhires no
care, and is warranted.in:every instance., ;

Mee, Stearn and Water Gauges,. with E3Caelr glass
"tubed, self-eleansinggauge ecielisOte. • ! •

Sendloi circular contsminladelphia lettere and
references. - , • AUG USTUS $ 'BATTLES,

No.t2VNartItSIXTEstreet.

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.
AMERICAN

LIFE ISERE 00 TREST COMPI
Walnut Street, S. .E.-cor. of Fourth

INCOME, FOR YEAR 1803, OVER
$200.000.

LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR AMoUNTING TO

OVER

$62,000.

Ingram:Lees made upon the Total ALFtinenee Rates,
the loweA in the world. Also, lajion JOINT STOCK
Rates, which are over-20 per cent. lower than Kubiak
Rates.

THE TEN-YEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by
which a person insured can make all his payments in
ten years, and does not forfeit, should not be able to
pay his full TEN years, is nowa most 'popular method
of Insurance.

Insurers upon the 'MUTUAL SYSTEM in this Corn
party havethe additional guarantee of

$250,000
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up I' CASH, w1,0h., to
gether with CASH ASSETS, now on hand, amount to
OVER • .

$BOO,OOO
, .TheTrustees have madea DIVIDE&D onall MAW'

Policies in force December 31, 1863,;af

FIFTY PER 'CENT.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received; during the
ye, which amount is credited, to their Policies, and
the Dividendof 18614 upon Polici6s issued that year i
now piyable asthe Policies are renewed.

THE-AlfiEltlMN IS 'A HOME COMPANY
. . . .

' RS' Trustees - are well katialr Citizens in our midst
entitling it to more consideration than those whoa,
managers reside in distant cities.

. .

Board of .Trustees:
•

Alexander Whilldcn, - William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T.Bodine,,
George Nugent, John 'Aikman, • '
Hon. James Polloek, • . Charles F. Hearlitt
Albert C.Roberts Hop. Joseph Allison,

Mingle,, Imo Haztehurst,
• Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
- .

SAMUEL WORE, Vice President.
JGHN C.SINS, -Attuary.
JOHN'S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLES G. ROBESON; Aest. Secretor,'

FASHIONABLE- CLOTHING,
READY-MADE AND MADE' TO ORDER.

THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO CALL TER
attention of theRublia to their large and varied asSor4

• • , . ,went of CLOTHIIiG,
Ilfade in he ..beit manner by skilful -and expesienced
hands, and offered for sale at the very lowest- prices,
having unsurpassed facilities or purchasing goods at
thebest rates, and being deterrnined to secure the
favor 'of,ourspationa we can guarantee to all who buy of
us-entire satiiiactionl 31 every reipect,

PERRY &
Extensive Clothing House,.

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut

.628. 'HOOP SKIRTS. 628
TEE most complete assortment of all-the new and

desirable styles, length and sizes ofLadies', Misses' and
Children's HOOP SKIRTS to be found in the city, are
manufacturedand sold, Wholesale and Retail, at

No. 628 Arch Street. •

Fer finish, durability and cheapness, they are une
quelled in. the market, Also constantly on hand,a full
liedof made SKIRTS, from 15 -to 40 Spriiine, at
:vex y.lowprices."946-tf WM. T. HOPICiNg.

- IT IV N0:It S -
We refund the money, if desired, for every lbt

Shirts fail in any respect.

FINE SHIRTS,
OUT LENGTHWISE OE MUSLIN,

Made of New •7Ork Mills Muslin,
very fine Linefrßosoms,

ONVir $4
4

'7'53 usual price $6..
• ITI

-

. •WLLIIISVILLE larsirN,
AND FINE LINEN BOSOMS,

s4,so,.up'uq Price $5 50...‘
r'"'GENTS' 'FURNISHING GOODS.

SMITH' fee— JACOBS,
842464 No `1228 CHESTNUT street.

CHARLES Srlio'KES & CO.'S
FIRST-CI. ARS "ONE PRICE"

CLOTHING STORE,
READY-MADE,

•NO.. 4524 CHESTNUT STREET,

.(I,lllder,9le CoAtine.i?tftl.‘ll9te,Philad.elphia.)
IDIA•tiR'AVI -FOR ,aRIAY-If.RASITREidENT

Tof Coat;
.'

. ~w"-„:72" . Length ofback'
''"- - • - frotit Ito 2;and

' ''' ' ' `-'• rl: frc tmer2ntYl oftei1' , 1, ' ' Sleeveg' (With
'i, lgoili m c.l9(tovik

and around the
\,,, ' moat promin-
.,.; ~ ,;rill ent part- of the

. . _dug,
..,._ 1 '. -

• chest and waist
6, - ~r. :Statewhether-,erect' or stoOp-1

.Lug.

IILP

same Vest)—
, "same as' edit.•

• .' For Pants,—
' Inside ,seam,
• and outside

from hip bone,
aroiind the
violet and hip.
A.,good
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms ready-made, always on hand,
'made to order in thebest manner,and on the most res
sonable -terms. Having finished many hundred Un
forms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Officers
aswell as fbr the Navy, we are prepared to execute
orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largestand most'desirable stock of Ready-made
Clothing m Philadelphia always on band. (The price
marked in plainfigures on all of the goods.)
4A department for Boys' _Clothing•is also maintained

atthis establishment, and superintended by experienced
liarids: 'Parents and others will find here- a most de-
'l4frable assortment ofBoys',,Qlothing at low prices.

SoleAgent for tho "pamous Bullet ProofTest"

STORE—FA & CO.)4.0:.Vklial.PP•S • ,
CHARLES STOKES,
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

Welt VOX.
7wpT4RE THIS OPPORIVITY OF INFORMING

•our. friends and enstorners plat we have associated
ourselves with E. H. ELDHIDGE,

No. 628 MANKET-Street, below Seventh,
Where we would be pleased to have you call. We

keep always on hand a'Srst-class stock of •
READY-MADE CLOTHING;

Also" a stock ofPIECE GOODS,Which we willpaketorder in the mosttliehloriable style....
• . ISAAC _LIPPINCOTT,

HAINES,
• . CHAS. C. QZ1413,--

Late-with.E. H. Adams, Seventh &Ali Market

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
A Pamphlet directing b..ne to -tt e lily rest:re eightand give up spectaelee. without. aid of itocior or medi-cine. Sent by mail free on receipt of lu cent= Addres*

E. B. FOOTE% M.1130 Broadway, New York.

WESTON'S METALLW ARTIFICIAL LEG
The Lightest, Cheapsir, trick. Durable, and mostnatural ever invented. Price fria t, $lOO. Send for apamphlet. J. W. W.F.iTON,
956 11" 491 EtroAway, New York.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOl7/1711 AND ARCH,

GOOD GLOVES,
GOOD HOSIERY,
LARGE•SHIRTS,
FINE HANDKERCHIEFS,
BEST CRAVATS
LARGE SCARFS,
NEW GOODS DAILY

F.. -11(.1EUJE Sr, lAA..NrI.Ei_4I,,
FOURTIE AND •-ARCH.

BLACK GOADS,.
WHITE GOODS,
LACE GOODS,
SILK GOODS,
COTTON GOODS,
WOOLEN GGODS,
SHROUDING GOODS.

WINTIRE & BROTHER
McINTIRE & BROTHER,
McINTIRE & BROTHER,
McINTIRE & BROTHER,

• ' FORMERLY BILL & EVANS,
FORMERLY HILL BL EVANS,
FORMERLY BILL & EVANS,

:•) FORMERLY tHILL & EVANS.
Gentlemen's Furnishing House,
Gentlemen's Furnishing House,
'GenAlemen's Furßisking House,

Gentlemen's Furnishing House,
1035 Chestnut Street
1035Chestnut Street.
1035 ChestnutStreet.
1035 ChestnutStreet.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

=maker & Browit,

,ffint etotbing,

Oak flail,

S.K cor. Sixth & Market.

Custom Department,

No. 1 South. Sixth Street

BUSINESS ...EDUCATION
YOUNG MEN prepared for the Counting House and

business life at '
•

Crittenden's Commercial - College,
190 sal, CHESTNUT STREET,

Corner of ,Seventh, ,

`' P.RILADE.LTRIA,i;
Practical instruction in BookKeeping in = all its

branches ; Penitanshipiplain and ornamental; Mercan-
tile Calculations, &c.

Telegraphing by Sound and on Paper taught by one
ofthe best:practical Operators.

Students. instructed separately, and received at any
time. . • _

I dp!omas, with the seal of the institution attached,
awarded on graduating_

Catalogues containing particulaks furnished gratis on
application. 05.3 m

MILTON CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
Milton, Northumberland County9 Pa.

SCHOOL YEAR—Opens on the FIRST-MONDAY of
SEPTEMBER and closes the last of June. Pupils
received at any time during the year.

LOCATlON—Healthful; surrounded by 'some of the
finest scenery of the Susquehannah; accessible by daily
trains from New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Elmira
&c.

COURSE OF STUDY—Is intended to prepare for
business or college; special attention given to such as
desire to become Teachers. , '

"MUSlC—Special,advantages are offered to those who
wish •to study Vocal or Instrumental Music.

PHYSICAL CULTURE'—Constant attention is given
to bodily exercise and the fon:nation of such habits as
will:secureandpreserve good health. , -

.HOARDING—A few pupils; be received into the
family. with one ofthePrincipals; others will be directed
to private families where. pupils are subject to the
supervision oftheir teachers.

DISCIPLINE—Parents 'who'wish to And,-under the 1
name of boarding-ap,hool,,a house 'of refugefor wilful
and :vicious children, need not apply, as.. idle, immoral
or waywarti_mmils will not be retainedintheinatitution.Male and Female Departments are connected in the
institution. ,

For further information, apply to Rey.V:--TqWYLIF,
or E. B. BANCROFT. A. M., Principals, for catalopesl
alio to the editor ofthis paper.

REFERENCES—The patrons ofthe 8C,b00151,
,Rev.T. W. wylio,D.,p,,Philti, !Phia• ;

• Rev. J.B:Dales.;ns.D.,t 3
:George R.,Btuart, .Esq., - ci7Thomas Wallace, Jr.,

; % Bodine, EAR, .t.t)ts
J. N. McLeod, D. D., N.."1.k...

r.da,
' eow


